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Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), the first global epidemic in the 21st century,
affected over 8500 people in approximately 30 countries(1–7). With a crude mortality of
9%, its cause was quickly identified as a novel coronavirus that jumped species from
animals to man. The SARS coronavirus epidemic, which began in the Fall of 2002, was
related to the exotic food industry in southern China, initially involving disproportionate
numbers of animal handlers, chefs, and caterers. Subsequently, person-to-person
transmission spawned the outbreak. What distinguished this illness clinically was the
fact that approximately half of the victims were health care workers(8), infected while caring
for recognized or unrecognized patients with SARS. There are many curiosities and
uncertainties surrounding the epidemic of SARS with lessons that may be useful to the
community of infectious diseases physicians, especially when looking ahead to the next
epidemic. Herein we relate our perspectives on useful lessons derived from a review of
the SARS epidemic. � 2005 IMSS. Published by Elsevier Inc.
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Recognition of a New Epidemic

A repeated theme in reviewing emergent outbreaks is t
it is essential that astute clinicians with sufficient experien
will recognize and distinguish something new. It is difficu
to comment about clinicians in the early course of SAR
in China, because nothing was reported. However, when
epidemic appeared in Vietnam, the team of physicians
the French Hospital of Hanoi led by Dr. Carlo Urbani imm
diately alerted the world(9). His colleagues in the Doctors
without Borders group recognized a defining feature of t
cluster of community-acquired pneumonias: 30 of the init
60 cases involved health care workers. Sadly, within wee
Dr. Urbani and four of his colleagues themselves would d
as victims of SARS. It later became apparent that wher
the 9% mortality was somewhat higher than the expec
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mortality for the usual causes of community-acquired pne
monias (approximately 2–4%), the 50% mortality for pa
tients over age 60 also distinguished this pathogen(10).
Diarrhea and dyspnea were common among populatio
studied with SARS(11), but each was not highly predictive
of infection in any single patient with the novel coronavirus
Thus, the high transmissibility to nurses and physicians a
the higher than expected mortality were key features strong
suggesting a new pathogen. Furthermore, SARS to many c
nicians appeared to have a biphasic course, with cough a
fever initially followed in 3–5 days with a normal tempera-
ture and increasing hypoxia. The point is that physician
and nurses need to be trained to be alert to the unusu
the unexpected, and the variant clinical presentation. T
astute, frontline health care worker is the first defense again
spread of an emerging pathogen.

Early Reporting of an Epidemic

Rapid containment of a serious infectious disease ep
demic depends on early notification to the world at large
lsevier Inc.
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With respect to SARS, much has already been said
the delays caused by Chinese officials in delaying its
porting. Their reluctance and hesitation to notify the Wor
Health Organization (WHO) stands in sharp contrast to
transparency and quick communication from Vietnam(12).

It is assumed that fear of nationally significant, econom
downturns was one key factor in the lack of early reporti
from China. This is neither new nor unique, and in the futu
other nations will be similarly concerned about financ
losses should they acknowledge an outbreak in their coun
Thus, the question is, how can incentives be designed
encourage early and transparent reporting?

We would suggest that the World Bank offer financi
support to countries that agree to early reporting w
full disclosure about new epidemics. It is likely that th
global economy would be better preserved with such a p
tive financial incentive. Consider the fact that estimates of
cost of SARS ranged from $30 billion to $100 billion(13).
A fraction of that cost could have been invested in Chi
late in the Fall of 2002 to help limit the spread of SAR
within Guangdong providence, where it originated. At lea
in retrospect this would seem to indicate a great return
investment.

In addition to the positive incentives, there may inde
need to be some international censure—perhaps from
United Nations—for countries that persist in hiding an e
demic in the face of the proposed World Bank incentive
It probably should not be tied to financial penalties, howev
because government officials and not the general citize
would make the decision to obscure the truth. For exam
one could consider the banning of the country from parti
pating in the subsequent Olympics, a situation that wo
cause national shame for the country’s political leadersh
Alternatively, the offending country might not be allowe
to cast votes in the United Nations for a 1-year period.
course, there are no guarantees that either the favor
financial incentives or an international rebuke would alwa
lead to early reporting, but the ideas are testable.

Global Surveillance

Even before the notification from Vietnam of SARS, th
global web-based surveillance system overseen by the In
national Society for Infectious Diseases was suggestinga
epidemic. That system, called ProMed, had an unusual qu
approximately 2 weeks before the WHO notification of 2
February 2003:

February 10, 2003: This morning I received th
e-mail and searched your archives and found nothi
Does anyone know anything about this problem? Ha
you heard of an epidemic in Guangdong? An acqua
tance of mine from a teacher’s chat room lives there a
reports that the hospitals there have been closed
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people are dying. Stephen O. Cummion, MD, PhD, MA.
www.promed.org(14).

The question arises that since WHO has no such web
based global surveillance, could ProMed partner—at leas
informally with WHO—to enhance an early response after
the recognition of a new epidemic. The nature of this part-
nership could be either in the form of a non-financial
agreement or a financial agreement with an incentive for th
early recognition and reporting of a new epidemic to WHO.
There may be complementary, web-based systems world
wide that could be united to work on the issue of global
notification.

New Role for WHO

The World Health Organization responded admirably to the
SARS epidemic, taking international leadership in ad-
dressing questions to the public, coordinating scientific in-
vestigations, and quickly reporting all new advances from
the laboratory and field epidemiological studies(15). There
is no question that WHO emerged as a global leader in
epidemic investigation and control, and their suggestion
for management and prevention were quickly respected an
adopted. They were especially effective in forging important
partnerships with national public health authorities such a
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta
GA, as well as with basic scientific laboratories in Asia,
Europe and the Americas.

There is, of course, no going back. The internationa
community will anticipate the same commitment, leadership
expertise and favorable outcomes. WHO will surely have
to examine its structure, activities and budget as it prepare
for the next series of emerging pathogens. Equally importan
will be the need to reinforce and solidify the scientific rela-
tionships it made successfully and consider still new ones
A great deal of thought will have to go into its capacity to
respond to future epidemics and to budget for appropriat
responses.

The Global Village Concept

Those of us living in developed countries need continually
to remind ourselves of the concept of a global village: within
24 h serous microbes infecting a distant population can b
carried over oceans directly to our homes. With respect to
SARS, the culinary delicacies of southern China—what we
call exotic food choices—led initially to infections in animal
handlers, chefs, and caterers and subsequently had a hu
impact on the lives of people thousands of miles away.

Briefly stated, we need to make concerted efforts to be
aware of and remain interested in the afflictions of individu-
als in remote villages. Global surveillance coupled with a
sense of community are the starting points. These concep
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need to be embraced and continually articulated by leaders
the Public Health System. These should be supplemen
by federal research support for serious illnesses even if
illnesses are thought to belong to “other” people. The fact
that the boundaries between foreign or exotic and wh
is traditionally referred to as domestic or local have blurre
We in the developed world cannot afford to be disengaged
appear to show indifference to the health challenge of le
fortunate populations living in remote sectors of the world
The noted ethicist Peter Singer argues that given t
advances in transportation and communication, coupled w
the emergence of transnational companies and univer
problems, we must transcend national boundaries to embr
a new ethic of one world(16). Our ability to care and reach
out defines our humanity and importantly may impact th
health of our own communities.

Using Risk Factors to Choose Which Health Care
Workers Manage the Patients

When the initial case control studies were reported, seve
analyses pointed to older age as an independent risk fac
for dying. In fact, although the overall crude mortality wa
9%, the mortality of those over age 60 was approximate
50%(10). The question arises, can we use such informati
to make policy? Specifically, should we not insist that the
be an age threshold for health care workers managing
tients with SARS? For example, hospitals might say th
physicians andnursesolder thanage 45 shouldbeexempt,
only younger colleagues should be allowed to work wit
suspected SARS cases.

While considering the question, we have previously su
gested that should smallpox cases arrive at the hospi
only those older than 50 should manage their illnesses u
younger health care workers become immune after vacci
tion. That suggestion was based on the likely protection of t
older cohort who had received one or more vaccinatio
decades ago. Very likely this policy approach to smallpo
would not receive much criticism or objections.

It is quite possible, however, that with respect to SARS
younger and less experienced health care workers may
easily embrace a policy that places them at risk, even
they faced a considerably lower risk of dying than olde
colleagues. Younger health care workers may assume t
they are being asked to take a disproportionate risk in car
for SARS patients which those older than 50 are asked
avoid. Nevertheless, the facts speak for themselves, t
epidemiological data clearly show age as a risk factor f
death after SARS. The barrier—if it exists—is the need for
clear articulation of the issue in a sensitive manner. Furth
more, it may be reasonable to add financial incentives
health care workers—regardless of age—who take ris
during the early stages of a new epidemic.
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Although logical arguments can be made and should
be placed into policy, the emotional responses will be
formidable and very likely to make implementation difficult.

Psychological Support for Health Care Workers

An area that received so little attention was the psychological
support of health care workers who came to work every day
during the SARS outbreak(17). Surely they were aware of
the risk of infection, the possibility of serious morbidity and
even of dying from infection transmitted in the hospital as
an occupational hazard. Several studies have documented th
psychiatric morbidity among health workers associated with
the SARS epidemic(18–20). Quarantined workers experi-
enced stigma and fear(18), stress levels were raised(19),
and feelings of extreme vulnerability, uncertainty and threat
to life were perceived(20).

How can we prepare for the next epidemic that places our
workforce at risk? How do we prepare physicians and nurses
and comfort them and their worried families that we are
doing our best to protect them? How do we respond in
the face of the next epidemic early and appropriately? Aca-
demic centers have additional responsibilities to explore
the fears of medical, nursing, and pharmacy students whose
learning may be put on hold during an epidemic. Alterna-
tively, the students may be in a panic way and plans for
managing their exposures and concerns need to be formally
addressed and managed. We suggest that institutions recog
nize the fear and uncertainty among health care workers
when a new epidemic hits. Creating telephone hot lines with
trained professionals would seem to be an important first
step. Thereafter, a Psychological Support Response Team
should be formed to outline appropriate procedures to
manage the stresses expected and to define specific goals o
intervention and therapy. Trained counselors who can ex-
plore the origins of individual fears need to be on the team
and supported by infectious disease experts who can discus
the facts related to the disease, its incubation period, the risk
of transmission and outcomes. Because we will continue
to see new epidemics, hospitals might consider developing
guidelines now that could be utilized in future introductions
of new pathogens.

Use of Quarantine

The word quarantine derives from the Italian, quarantiana
(40 days), which was the period of time a ship suspected
of harboring plague in medieval times was forced to remain
off the harbor in Venice. Unfortunately, the word also has
a lurid history of being used with great prejudice in many
outbreaks(21).

In SARS, the word applies to those people—including
health care workers—who were identified to have been ex-
posed but had not yet shown any signs of illness. They
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would be expected to remain secluded, usually at hom
until the incubation period—usually 2–8 days—is exceede

Assume that a health care worker recognizes that he
she had an unprotected exposure to a SARS patient (
Figure 1). In our opinion, that health care worker shoul
find alternative lodging for all family members and proceed
buy food and entertainment (books, movies, magazines)
the duration of the incubation period. He or she should ha
taken a mask home and agreed to take his/her tempera
daily and report the reading each afternoon to the hospita
employee health program. If fever appears, the person sho
don the mask when entering the institution and proceed for
examination in a negative air pressure room. If no sympto
occur by the tenth day postexposure, the health care wor
could return to work on the following day(22).

In theory, it may also be important to confine a populatio
of exposed or ill people to a defined geographic location (e.
a hotel or neighborhood). This too may be considered
quarantine. Such an action must be reserved for seri
epidemics, explained clearly and empathetically by experts
those involved, and unconditionally supported by local a
thorities who agree to provide all needs such as food, wa
heat, lodging, etc. and instituted without prejudice. Su
quarantines were instituted in SARS with varying levels
success. However, in a recent report, Hawryluck and c
leagues showed that of 129 previously quarantined peop
symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder were noted
29% and depression in 31%(23).

The Continuing Role for Infection Control

In the beginning of all epidemics with new pathogen
the degree of infectiousness and mode(s) of transmiss
,
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are unknown(24). There may or may not be known effective
therapies, vaccines or drugs to prevent illness. SARS is a
perfect example.

The only way that we as health care experts have to
control epidemics early is optimal infection control. Initially,
if deaths are associated with new pathogens, the presumptio
should be that airborne and/or large droplet transmission is
possible. A private room with a negative air pressure ventila-
tion system—if available—should be used for all suspected
patients. Health care workers should use masks, gowns
eye protection, and two sets of gloves until the modes of
transmission are identified. What we are emphasizing is that
maximal protection should be employed early with all new,
life-threatening infectious diseases. Only later if the data
suggest that less stringent control measures are warranted
less should be done. Because proper use of masks was show
to be protective among health care workers exposed to unrec
ognized SARS, it may be that early and consistent use would
have reduced both infections and mortality.

Laboratory-Associated Infections

In late 2003, the initial two laboratory-associated infec-
tions with the SARS coronavirus—one in Singapore(25)
and one in Taiwan(26)—were not associated with secondary
transmission. Although initial concerns related to the large
number of laboratories that housed the virus, there was an
unwarranted optimism that single cases would be the rule
and that subsequent person-to-person transmission might no
occur. The focus was appropriately placed on improving
techniques in the laboratories, because in both instances
carelessness led to the infections.
Managing the SARS Exposed, Unprotected HCW

0     1Day: 2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10
Incubation period

11

HCW arranges for:

•Family to leave

•Food/entertainment at home

•Disinfectants/handwashing
agents

Given mask to wear if 
illness requires return to  
hospital

Check temp daily in late
  afternoon

Call Employee Health daily

If HCW becomes ill (T>38°): 

•Don mask

•Go directly to negative pressure
  hospital room

•Evaluated by single team wearing
mask, gown, gloves, eye protection

•Environmental decontamination of
hospital room 2-3 times daily

If HCW well:

•Return to work

•Family returns

Figure 1. Proposal by the authors for quarantine of exposed health care workers (HCW) to SARS patients.
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Much changed in the Spring of 2004 with the report fro
Beijing of a third laboratory-associated SARS infection(27)
(Figure 2). This time, two young laboratory workers con
tracted the infection and, sadly, the mother of the one
the two laboratory workers who helped take care of her
daughter also contracted SARS and died quickly. Furth
more, a nurse who cared for one of the victims also develo
SARS. These contacts represent secondary transmissio
the novel coronavirus. Four contacts of the nurse beca
ill with SARS, thus representing tertiary transmission
the infection. Herein is the lesson: laboratory-associa
cases will occur after epidemics of new pathogens, a
assiduous procedures for managing all stored laborat
specimens are essential to avoid such infections. Additi
ally, secondary and tertiary transmissions can occur and l
to death in some instances. All laboratories with the n
pathogen should review their protocols for strict adherence
procedures that will preclude transmission to those handl
such agents. These procedures should be reevaluate
least annually.

Infection Control

In Sebastian Junger’s book,The Perfect Storm (35), the
author describes the improbable convergence of three l
pressure weather systems that created a terrifying storm
the coast of Nova Scotia. The swordfishing vessel,
Andrea Gail, and its crew of six who failed to take eve
precaution possible to avoid its path, perished in the ma
strom with crushing 100-ft waves.

As infectious disease epidemiologists tracking the cou
of SARS, we have enormous respect for the novel corona
rus that has incited a global torrent of worries. Scientis
have good data to show that the epidemic emerged a
m
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zoonosis, a disease primarily of animals. The SARS cor
navirus, which has a crown-like appearance when se
through the electron microscope(36), became an accidental
tourist, leaping from animals to nearby people—exoti
animal handlers, chefs, and caterers initially. Epidemiolo
gists had suspected this early because these same occu
tions among people in southern China were five-time
over-represented compared to controls(37). Subsequently,
microbiological confirmation came after an almost identica
virus was isolated from the civit cat, a member of the mon
goose family considered to be a culinary delicacy in th
Guandong Province. Other exotic animals were also foun
to harbor the virus, and healthy animal handlers were show
to have a high prevalence of antibodies to the SARS cor
navirus. However, the most important animal source of th
epidemic that sparked the initial human infections remain
uncertain. Thereafter, person-to-person spread occurr
from patients to health care workers and both family mem
bers and other contacts. Almost 8500 people in 30 countri
were infected, and 9% of the victims died.

For the most part, close contact is required for huma
transmission: the victim has to be within 3 ft of a patien
to transfer the virus via a large droplet(39). This is simi-
lar to what usually happens after a cough or sneeze in t
spread ofStreptococcus pyogenes pharyngitis and most
agents of pneumonia. Ro represents the mathematic
symbol for the average number of secondary cases occurr
after each index case, and it is referred to as the case rep
duction number. The relatively low case reproduction numbe
for SARS, an Ro of 2–4, also supports transmission most
by large droplets(39).

Sometimes, however, superspreaders were identifie
passing the virus to those not in close proximity. This
raises the likelihood of airborne spread by droplet nuclei(40),
microscopic hot air balloons that encase the virus and allow
New Lab-Related SARS Outbreak
China, 2004

3/7 3/14 3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18 4/25 5/2 5/9 5/16

Studies in virology lab
Develops 
fever

Mother begins
caring for student Mother dies

Develops fever

20 year old nurse cares for student 
in hospital

Index case: 
26 year old 
female student

Index case:
31 year old male 
researcher

Hospitalized

Mother
develops fever

Nurse develops
fever Nurse hospitalized

Studies in virology lab

Nurse’s parents hospitalized

Nurse’s aunt hospitalized

Secondary 
cases

Tertiary
cases

Figure 2. Timeline of person-to-person spread of SARS after two laboratory-associated infections in 2004 (28–34).
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to stay suspended in the air currents for hours. This situatio
would be analogous to what happens with influenza, meas
or tuberculosis. Eventually, the tiny droplets can be inhale
and reach all the way to the alveoli.

Early in the disease, the SARS coronavirus was foun
in blood, raising the hazardous possibility that blood transfu
sion or accidental needlestick injuries could be active mod
of transmission(41). The virus is also found in saliva, urine,
sweat and tears of infected people(42,43). Furthermore,
since the virus is shed in the feces for 30 days(44) and
can survive for over 24 h on hard surfaces, environment
contact with the hands could occur with subsequent se
inoculation, should a health care worker or visitor touch his
her eyes or nasal mucosa. Hand transmissions of the virus
previously uninfected patients also might occur.

It should be no surprise that with such a varied portfolio
of transmission possibilities in hospitals approximately 50%
of the victims of SARS were nurses, physicians and othe
health care workers. One can begin to understand the angs
infection-control experts who worked diligently to avert the
epidemic: imploring health care workers to wear gowns
gloves, masks, as well as face shields to protect their eyes
wash their hands assiduously, to clean the environment w
a disinfectant, refuse to allow blood transfusions from th
victims, and to avoid needlesticks early in the diseas
course. Fortunately, those broad efforts appear to ha
worked.

While there is a lull in the action, we might re-examine
some general principles, because the next wave of respirato
pathogens is just off the horizon: 1) Do we have sufficien
capacity to manage such infections effectively in our hosp
tals? Probably not, yet with the annual visits of influenz
and its 36,000 deaths in the U.S., the continuing threat
bioterror, the arrival of monkeypox in the U.S., and recen
experience with SARS, which may return, large hospita
need to provide a geographically clustered area with a
additional 10 or more rooms with negative air pressur
(negative to the hallway) so that a variety of respirator
pathogens can be contained to the patients’ rooms. Su
steps would go a long way to create a new era of prepare
ness, not focused only on the latest pathogen. 2) There c
be no excuse for health care workers who fail to wash han
between patients. Unfortunately, the current complianc
rates in U.S. critical care units are only 40–60%. Better rate
of hand washing need to be realized. Hand-washing rat
should become an issue for the annual evaluation of hea
care workers and a necessary component for continued e
ployment. 3) There are a limited number of occasions whe
the hospital environment needs to be disinfected and not ju
cleaned. It is recognized that transmission of most infection
in the hospital is not from the environment. Nevertheless, w
pay insufficient attention to this aspect of infection contro
when we are beset with specific problems. In all ongoin
challenges with multi-antibiotic resistant, hospital-acquire
n
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infections (now common in the U.S.), antibiotic-associ-
ated diarrheal infections, and now SARS, we have sever
unique situations in which it is useful to decontaminate
the hard surfaces that are commonly touched, such as beds
tables, door knobs, and IV poles. 4) To avoid needlestic
injuries and the spread of bloodborne infections, we nee
to champion the available technology of non-sharp device
such as retractable needles after blood draws. If these techn
logies are affordable and effectively used, they will have the
benefit of reducing in-hospital transmission of hepatitis C
HIV infection, and others—possibly including SARS.

The psychological impact of new diseases has receive
scant attention, and hospitals need to develop effective pro
grams for counseling its healthcare workers who are at ris
of infection and death and who sense personal danger wh
novel and frightening pathogens arrive.

The versatile SARS coronavirus has stunned the eco
nomic and health care institutions around the world. It ha
its broad repertoire of options for transmission in hospi-
tals, which have traditionally had too few respiratory air-
borne isolation units, poor hand-washing compliance, to
little investment in avoiding sharps injuries, and no commit-
ment to the psychological preparation of its staff for dealing
with life-threatening infections. The current circumstances
have conspired to create a perfect hospital pathogen.
response, we need to seize the opportunity to prepare n
just for a return of this single agent, but to a host of pathogen
that will mimic its modes of transmission. The unsettling
winds of the next disturbance are heading our way.

Conclusions

There are many lessons from SARS that apply generally t
all epidemics. We would summarize by emphasizing the
following: the importance of clinicians recognizing a new
syndrome, the need for individuals and countries to repor
epidemics, the role of information technology to communi-
cate, and the key role for the WHO. Quarantine must b
employed with care and compassion. The obligation to
be interested in the health of all people, the use of assiduou
infection control and the need for psychological support o
health care workers must be integral components of ou
approach to SARS and future epidemics.
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